
Luxury Villa in Altea Hills

Vendor code: DE01069

Temporarily unavailable

€0€1,490,000

Description

House for sale in Altea Hills: EL CIELO AZUL.

 It is located in the best area of the prestigious urbanization ALTEA Hills with round the clock surveillance. 

Plot size 1041м2. It is a detached house consisting of 2 floors connected by an internal staircase. Ground floor has an area of 142,55 m2 and
consists of a large living room with fireplace, office, bedroom, pantry and room for clothes, food. Also there is a glazed terrace of 63m2.

 On same level there is a sun terrace with swimming pool of 32 m2. It has heating via heat pumps, Astral Pool and electric heating. On the
terrace there is a sauna with an incredible view of the sea. Nearby there is a canopy - gazebo for BBQ and a private setting for BBQ different
types. Under this open terrace with sea views there is a small but cosy garden.

The first floor consists of entrance hall, two bedrooms with dressing rooms and bathrooms. It has an area of 98m2. At the level of the first floor
is the garage, which has access from the street and from the apartment. Garage of 55m2.



The house has air conditioning and heating via heat pumps with low power consumption.This is one of the best situations since it has complete
privacy. Beautiful garden and unbeatable views of the sea, mountains and Altea.

See more objects in our catalog: 1. Houses and cottages - Houses and Villas for sale in Spain from Rozengold Real Estate.

Features

LOCATION

Region Alicante

City Altea

District Altea Hills

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION

Type of real estate Houses (villas)

Square feet 235 sq m

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Balcony Yes

Terrace terrace with sea and mountain views

Garage Yes

ADDITIONAL DATA

Plot size 1041 sq m

Garden Yes

With furniture Yes

Storage room Yes

Sea views Sea views and mountain views

Near the sea Yes

Central heating Yes

Air-conditioner Yes

Heated floor Yes

Swimming pool Yes

Jacuzzi Yes

Fireplace Yes

Forced ventilation system Yes

BBQ Yes

Parking Yes

https://rozengold.es/eng/category/sale/doma-i-kotedzhi/


Sauna Yes

Kitchen appliances Yes

Sunroom Yes

Independent kitchen Yes

Water softener Yes

Laundry room Yes

Toilet Yes

Solar panels Yes

Alarm Yes
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